AGE 12-14? LOVE FILMS?
APPLY TO BE A
YOUNG JUROR!
European Film Academy Young Audience Award
BFI Southbank, Sunday 6 May 2018
What is it?
 Young juries of 12-14s year olds in 46 countries all over the world meet in cinemas
on Sunday 6 May to watch the same 3 new European films.
 Every jury scores each film and decides which film is their country’s winner.
 In the evening the results of every country are announced at the live-streamed
awards ceremony in Germany. One film is announced as the winner of the ‘European
Film Academy Young Audience Award 2018’.

It’s free to take part! 3 things you need to do in advance:
 Answer the 2 questions about films you’ve watched on the next page – we’d like to
get a little idea about what you like and what interests you.
 Ask your parents to sign the YAA Letter of Agreement and return it and your answers
to us by email or post by Friday 27 April.
 Find out more about the 3 nominated films and lots more about the awards at
http://yaa.europeanfilmawards.eu/en_EN/yaa-2018


Let us know if you’d like to represent the London jury and present the London jury’s
scores. We need 2 jurors for this, who will need to send us a head shot photo and
some info about themselves. The deadline for these 2 jurors is earlier: Weds 18 April

On Sunday 6 May:
 Arrive at BFI Southbank at 9.30am with a packed lunch. We’ll provide snacks!
 We’ll start with an introduction to the day and all get to know each other.
 In between watching the films we’ll have the chance to connect with other young
juries across the world.
 We’ll finish at 6pm.

Please send us your answers and the EFA YAA Consent form (back page) by Friday 27 April
to education@bfi.org.uk or Education, BFI Southbank, Belvedere Road, London SE1 8XT
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THREE NOMINATED FILMS
GIRL IN FLIGHT / LA FUGA
From Italy
Directed by Sandra Vannucchi
Silvia is 11 and lives with her mum and
dad. Both of them are busy with their
own thoughts and worries and Silvia feels
like they never have time for her, or the
long-promised trip to Rome. One day she
decides she’s had enough and sets off for
the station alone. On the train to the city
she is lucky enough to meet the similarly
headstrong Emina, a 13-yr-old Roma girl.

HOBBYHORSE REVOLUTION
From Finland
Directed by Selma Vilhunen
A documentary about the power of the
imagination and the strength of a
community of like-minded friends! Now a
global activity for children and teens,
hobby horsing is online in blogs and
forums, practiced in streets and parks,
and brings fans together in tense and
demanding competitions. We follow 3
different girls, Aisku, Elsa and Alisa.

WALLAY
From France / Burkina Faso / Qatar
Directed by Berni Goldblat
Ady is 13 and often in trouble, but he
can’t believe it when his father tells him
that he’s going to pack him off to his
grandfather’s home in Burkina Faso. Ady
hates every bit of it and hangs on to his
headphones, rap and expensive trainers
despite now living in a remote village.
There is definitely nothing that anyone
can do or say to get through to him…

FIND OUT MORE! http://yaa.europeanfilmawards.eu/en_EN/yaa-2018
facebook/YoungAudienceAward
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European Film Academy Young Audience Award
TWO QUESTIONS FOR JURORS
1. We are looking for jurors who like watching different kinds of films. Can you give us the
names of 3 different films which you have liked, and one sentence about each to say why
you liked it? The films can be old, new, animated, comedy, adventure, documentary…

2. The films we’ll watch are from Italy, Finland and France / Burkina Faso; they are all
subtitled. They’re about young people’s lives, a mix of fun and more serious subjects.
Have you watched a film about a serious issue for young person before – what was it about?
What did you think of it? If you haven’t seen one, please just leave this box empty.
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Consent form and transfer of rights
As parent and legal guardian I hereby give consent for my child to participate
in the EFA YOUNG AUDIENCE AWARD on 6 May 2018 and for film and audio
recordings of same to be made. It is also possible that film and audio
recordings (e.g. interviews) will be made prior to the ceremony and may be identified with a picture
and/or name of my child. Furthermore, I hereby consent in advance to these film and audio
recordings of the EFA YOUNG AUDIENCE AWARD event and the ceremony of the EFA YOUNG
AUDIENCE AWARD on 6 May 2018 in Erfurt (Germany) being used by EFA Productions GmbH at its
sole discretion in respect of frequency, whether in whole or in part, and without limitation in respect
of time, purpose and location, for broadcasting and non-broadcasting uses of any kind (TV, radio,
print media, audio visual uses, in particular internet and live-stream etc.). These broadcasting rights
are transferred for all broadcasting technologies, standards and formats as well as for the transfer to
third parties.
In case this rights waiver is translated into another language than English, both language versions
shall be signed and in case of any discrepancy the English text shall prevail.

_____________________________________________________
Surname, first name of child

_______________
Date of Birth

______________________________________________________
City, country
Legal guardian(s):

______________________________________________________
Surname(s), first name(s)

______________________________________________________
Street, house number

______________________________________________________
Location, post code

____________________
Location, date

______________________________________
Signature of legal guardian
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